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o’clock the volunteer* marched to the 
platform to the strain# of “The Ma
ple Leaf," the audience applauded 
loudly. Mr. Jas. H. Porte occupied the 
chair in hi» usual very efficient man
ner. >

STIRLING'S FAREWELL 35 MEN LEFT 
TO BRAVE VOLUNTEERSFORTY-lftTH VOLUNTEERS 

ENTRAINED IN THE RAIN CAMPBELLFORD 
FOR FRONT Belleville Fair

Monday Tuesday and Wednesday

Sept. 7, 8, 9, .1914

The meeting was opened by sing
ing “God Save the King,” led by tnc 
16th regiment band. In nia opening 
address, Mr. Porte said—

“I think you all know way we are 
here today. Tne war cloud that has- 
been for so long on the European 
horizon nas at last burst and today 
we have tne thunder and lightning 
of real war. England, who has been 
wofking for peace is now fighting 
tor “peace with non or,” and white 
England is-fighting the colonies are 
loyal. The people of Prince. Edward 
who have for so long boasted of 
their loyalty.

On Saturday afternoon last a large 
number of the citizens of Stirling, as 
we'l as many from the surrounding 
country, gathered at the G. T. H. sta
tion to witness the departure of the 
five young men who had volunteered 
for service in the war, and to cheer 
them for their devotion to their coun
try. Several patriotic songs were 
sung, and each of the tire young men 
was presented With a wrist watoh. 
After the presentation the following 
address was given by the Hev. A. J. 
Terrill;

To the five brave soldiers, volun
teers for service in the British army 
on the continental firing-line, to the 
other effiieni and men of the 49th 
Hasting® Rifles, B. Company, whose 
motto is “Parntus”—“Beady,” and to 
the patriotic citisens here gathered, l 
" Once to every man and nation comes 

the moment to decide,
In the Strife—for the good or evil side 
And that choice goes on forever.”

Four hundred years ago, to extend 
the way of the Christian Cross, and! 
to open vast areas to commerce, men 
of the East braved the unknown dan
gers of the broad Atlantic westward.

One hundred years ago, on European 
soil, the older lands slew a military 
Naptleinic despotism, that knew no 
law, save the a 
own ambition, 
it was America’s to have no share. To 
this day Britain's attitude has been 
that of peacemaker. But on this day. 
when war may no longer be avoided, 
if honor is to be maintained, in the 
interest of the neutral nations, of the 
balance of pover, of righteousness, 
and of world-peace, came her hour of 
decision, and her “choice” must needs 
be that of David “ Gird ye on every 
man his sword.” To-day her attitude

Twenty-One Infantrymen Went on 
Saturday, and Thirteen Artil

lerymen and Capt. Box- 
see on Monday.

Touching Scenes at 6.T.R. Depot—Tearing Soldiers Enlivened the 
Scene—Band Played Farewell -Event at Armoiries.

(From Friday's Daily.) “We are saying farewell, hoping

the Grand Trunk depot on hursdiy at canlp y, fi, manoeuvres. The same 
afternoon sad stood packed upon the success I our sure will be manifested 
platform in thes rain to watch the in active warfare, We wish you God- 
departure of the first troops, from Weed. God blew you. You are the 

... , nick of tiv* country. You must be
Hostings and Belleville, namely t «ood men or "you would never have 
gallant Forty-Ninth. Hastings Rifles, ^en chosen.”
on their* way to Valcartier camp. The ’ Lt-Col. Marsh, of the Fifteenth ex- 
rain did not lease* the crowd nor the pressed the wlfch that he were twen- 
interest. All classes of citisens and ol the 15th° I
countrymen were mixed in the dense you will make good.”
throng. An umbrella here and there Lt-Col. Ponton, a former command- 
blocked the view of landscape and ing officer of the Fifteenth said 

. L_,itv af y.» “Members of the Forty-Ninth. Brock sOky, but the great majority of the ^ regiment. Just remember that
people stood regardless of the drops. ajWays firet in the field and always 
tain king nothing of the welfare of flrBt to do its duty. You are carrying 
tfieir clothes as long as they might on ^ tradition of the Hastings Bifles 
see the soldier laddies start on their uWe are auTe you will ask (What 
journey. will they say of us in the dear old

The sentiments of that crowd were oounty 0f Hastings?) 
many. There were the expectant sol- ujj will never your arms and hearts
dkis of the Thirty-Fourth Battery ^ and 0ld, citizens and sol
an dt the Fifteenth# hoping to be soon diera, mcn and women, boys' and 
With their comrades of the Forty» wish you Godspeed, praying to
Ninth with the first contmgent. the of Battles. Quit you like
Some of the volunteers about to en- mcm Qp strong,” 
train used a mask of forced jovially ^ pODton closed with the words 
to Li4de their deep e-motions. Friends encouragement-- 
knew it was parting for months, uTo keep the, flag a’ flying
kne-w that it meant pain and sut- gp a -dojjig and. a dying
fering and perhaps no return for Every inch of you a soldier and a 
some of the boys. The very density t”
of the gathering prevented many of cannot say anything but what
those pathetic scenes which tug at ( been said,” declared Colonel 
the heart. - Stewart, “except to repeat the earnest

The Thirty-Fourth and Fifteenth prayeT «The Lord be with you aU 
volunteers and the band who had and protect you in danger.” 
accompanied the departing soldiers Soldiers of the, 49th will never for- 
formed at tjhe. front of the platform. g*e^ the scene as their dearly-loved 
Friends of the Forty-Ninth officers colonel, W. G. Ketcheson bade his 
and men shook their hands with a mm farewell. His heart was too full 
grip expressing much in little. These for utterance. Tears filled his eyes, 
fifty-three soldiers have friends and His words failed with a feeling of 
many of them and it was a ihard time thickness and fullness in the throat, 
to bear, when farewells came to be jrhe men he had trained and drilled 
said. Many doubtless felt some relief for years had numbered themselves 
when the train had started with ^th British heroes. He had the last 
them, on their journey. Still all bore word of farewell to his men—“I have 
up Well and behaved like noble Bo- witb the 49th for twenty-eight
mans. Yet the) tears that were shed, year9 j jove the regiment. I’m proud 
and the eyes ready to flood with e mo ,0 ^ you young men turn out to 
tion, did not lessen their manhood, defend your country. I hope and 
Stronger they, realizing their plight, trust you will all be spared to come 
shewed themselves willing1 to give up back again.”
all that wah dearest ! Tears filled the eyes of the volun-

While the band played cheerful ^ as the Colonel said “Now God 
encouraging airs, the troop train blfiS8 you boys and a safe return.” 
from the west pulled in. From every Hî çould 33 y, no morc, so deeply was 
window leaned a soldier in red coat, ^ overcome that he spoke with much 
khaki, or black. Most of the boys effort.
Were young, but manhood was stamp- Handkerchiefs were seen in many 
ed on their brows. Spectators could a ^g hero’s hand Mcn and wo- 
tell the Irish and Scotch and British were weepito?., Cheers fropi the
and Canadian blood they represented. voiunteers led by Major Wallbridge, 
Cheers rose from the incoming sol- cheers from the public, followed, the 
dters and the Belleville and Hastings band, struck up, and the march began 
volunteers. The band, struck up “God ta de not?
Sdve the King.” When the train 
pulled up, a soldier jumped down 
and began to walk over to a local la
dy he knew. His comrades aboard 
twitted, him. A face that bore unmis
takable evidence of belonging to .the 
descendent of some Irish hero sang 
out “Halloo, dew drop,” to a young

Best Exhibition Ever Held in Belleville *A signal honor for loyalty and sac
rifice has come to Csmpbellford a ad 
vicinity during the week when 66 
ol her w is U ft heme and loved ones good by sending to the front a con-

-h» r.m
to be sent to l'i lain Many more ol-1 forWard to fight for the same cause 
ftred their #« lines but unfortunate- that Wellington and Nelson fought 
ly w-.-rc rot aV.11 It pass the medical for. The ladies have raised $1000

for a hospital ship and are furnishing 
lunches for the men on their journey 
to hte camp at Val Cartier. They 

a troop of boy scouts, and accompan- ard doing their share nobly, many of 
ied, by hundreds of people, and auto- them present today at the meeting

ssa-ststr® srisxform» of the. 40th Regiment marched ape breaking, they are giving their 
to the station Saturday morning, h y j^pd ones to the service of the Em- 
were greeted along the way by re- ^ a frcc and fiai sacrifice.” 
peated cheer» and tooting of whis- Mr ti H uEpburn 
ties. Within many feet of the at a- 
tion standing room was at a premium 
so greet was the crowd to see the 
boys leave. Just prior to the train’s 
departure, the assembly, led by Mr.
C, L. Owen, gave rousing sheers for

^>ire “UrT'w™ ±elfn°r, Colonel Sam Hughes will not have a

was again great cneering aud waving ■ Pru)oe Edward “J™** °£ them and 
of farewells.

are today making• ' 1

$2,500 in Premiums
First-class Exhibits in All Classes.

Midcal Concerts Daily

Interesting Attractions Each Day and Night

1
examination

Led by the 40th Regimental band, Exhibitiei of Speed.

Wilson Bros»’ 1.0» V. Ranch Wild West 
Show from Oklahoma Iwas the next 

speaker, He said— ,
“This is a tine that will live long 

in my memory. Prince Edward has 
responded to the call for volunteers 
and is today doing honor to 
noble ancestors, the U. E. Loyalists.

lit greed Of Its 
in that Waterloo Introducing Real Cow Boy Life—Corralling Wild Cattle 

and Horses—R
rrog
Ana oping and Hog-tying Contest 

of Outlaw Steers.
Wild Steer Riding Contest—Steer Branding by Cow- 

Boys, demonstrating the method used 
on Western Plains.

their

we can only extend to them on " be- 
The company, of the 40th Regiment1 half of the people of Prince Edward
l;'L unamhiaii af pohniiro’ r,x_ k County, befit wishes <md iiopc-s for &hioh assembled at Cobourg, re- I safe m borne”reeic°£r Mon^ydaayfter°n^Veior I Colliver after referring to

Valcartier in Quebec, where they will ^scnted theT^s wîth

’ÆÆXvr w» «h.1»w
tb£ r° C°n' MaSor Adams, who was deeply

INFANTRY - 40th REGIMENT ^.uldnof gobhii^îf h iw
nanf. w j TVvxApf1 Tipuf h E llodtre but the felt thatC^D^ncaKTer^t Jon^Dct —, *»

Herrington, A V Lince, Jas Redden, h re^CeHL
Clarence Long, E R Smith, Fred Mas- presented the boys with $200 in
sic, Thus R Kerr, M H Sargant, C. goJ£’ “’“nca .
Roy Noble, E J Sweet, H Buchanan - Platt said that the world
H Williams, Robt Caldwell, W Wter to,/ace, 7/th Ua
ingj 6 W Rowe, K Green, G. Buchaa- ^ . u tl ty« J?,®, iln aafiu^d«j* v Cowan F Hrt tiiat the -boys of Old Prince Ed-an, v. cowan, F Hrt ward would add to the glory of the

flag. “Boys 'who are brave enoug1.! to 
enlist will ,be brave enough to 
meet any danger." He cautioned 
them1 to care for toeir health 
their character, and ended by say
ing, “Go forward, God speed your ef
forts, and may the God of Battles be 
with you.”

Dr, Publow, on behalf of tnc 16th 
Regiment, said—

“Not all who nave volunteered are 
going, as .many more volunteers were 
rejected because of. physical unfitness 
All will be vaccinated with tne ty
phoid vaccine, which makes them 
mume to typhoid germs” • ,

Referring to Colonel Adams, who 
was given three «hearty cheers by the 
boys at the close of his address, he 
said that the Colonel was

T
Real Polo Games on Horseback, Tiick and Fancy Rope-

Spinning.
Homer S. Wilson, Champion Roper of 

the World.
Most Darinec Cow-Girl Known 

in America

i

is .
* ' We don’t want to fight,

But by jingo lf we do,
' We’ve got the ships,

We’ve got the men,
And We've got the money too.” 

And to Great Britain Canada’s word 
is this epochal hour is;—
• Land of our Birth, our Faith, our 

Pride,
For whose dear sake our fathers 

died.
O Motherland, we give to Thee,
Head, Heart, and Sword, for' the 

years to be.”
Another Waterloo is nearing with 

lightning speed. The first military 
despotism of our day has produced 
projectiles, and guns, aerials, and 
men-of-war innumerable, and these 
were created neither that they might 
rust unused, .nor yet that they might 
be scrapped. Her “choice” is the sword 
To the sword then let it be. Let them 
that take up the sword perish by the 
sword. And as long as Germany’s 
light arm is strong fi> wield that 
weapon, the whole world is unsafe.

In the early morning of thaOate- 
ful day, whose dawn is here, the Bri- 
isli Lion has roared, and from Can
adian forest and farm, the first to 
hear, and haste, ha re been those who 
latest left hi r Istind Lair.

A ' Choice,” eagerly made has placed 
five of our nun 1er in the foremost 
Tank. We have no “ Choice” but to 
accord to them that premier plaire in 
which they automatically ascend in 
tl;e Democracy which war creates. 
Patriotism is not in emotions, but in 
deeds; and the sincerity, the courage,

(From Friday s Daily.) and the effective patriotism of these
“Are we downhearted boys?” cried The Daughters of the Empire, yes- five young men, is beyond the power 

a young enthusiast terday aftegnoon manifested their of language, sufficiently to acclaim^
Hundreds sang out “No.” svmcathv and «rood wishes their na- lhat y°u have volunteered, is guar-“WU1 frVeVeirH°°me baCk#” tbe triotis^ amfde^otiU to the national 1"I’Tm TwfT

same youth shouted. «. and im ne rial cause bv their gift of courageously on the field of battle,
Some said “yes,” but others felt it th„ departing Forty-Ninth that you ha7e 1,83864 medicalout of place, the questioner himself, ‘^nteera Bariy to tfe' at tendon te8t8’ is * f«arBnf6e °£ >'oi:r staying 

swallowing hie answer with a gulp. bera of the fair six Arrived bear- P°wer3> and tLat TO» have been inFrom the east» end of the platform o£training guarantee your efficiency,
where stood a crowd of khaki-dress- ™ t™ Boys: Men: Soldiers :
ed soldiers came the old refrain mod- thcir lOM trio to Valcarticr ^s th^ " When first you’re under fire, and 
ernized to present cond.tions-“We’U J you’re wishful to duck,-
hang the old Kaiser to the sour apple am0^ ^e a M?* (<&l.) Ma^h. M» Don’t look nor take heed at the man 
tree as we go marching on.” crSi \ /Tt,, who was struck

Cheers greeted this effusion. Some Do thankful you’re living, and trust to
one stated to sing an old love ditty you’re luck, -
and^others gathered around and ^ ^ for ^our ^ »ke a sol,

“We won’t go home until' morning" î?™t^?!if[îltfui(« S,ra<*îi,8,y a &n<^ 
a number sang. The band played‘The Wf .v.tetbly by thUi evidence
British Grenadiers.” A soldier leaned J^onW think of the boys fortb fro a Stirling:
out, saying “That’s the best of all.” wb6n wa7 n ca?lp>

Looking towards a pretty face on or.'n bat‘*® £ron£ ^bc ladies thus 
the platform an Irish Canadian sol- Past tribute to the m. n who arc true 
dier sang out) “Will you take me for , ^° *~eir regiments motto “ Paratus” 
your little soldier man?” “Yes me,” I (feady). 
pointing to himself he added as an I 
entrancing smile covered his face. 1 

“We’ll be with you in a day or two’ 
said a private of the Fifteenth to a 
member of the Fortieth Northumber
land volunteers.

On th- train were the men who 
enlisted r>m the Fortieth, Sixteenth,
of Prince Edward and Forty-Fifth of Word was received in Ottawa Sun- 
Lindsay day night that the Cobourg Heavyjrsswrtffi. -r «s >«-»• «** “ «•*> ——»>
pull d c ut. A sturdy infantryman of JHHH|
th"1 S xteenth Prince Edward Regi- Point Grey, Vancouver, and had 
meit j xned his company here. In the mounted Its guns at the approach to 
mid ii • of the. platform, he bade fare- the harbor. The battery did a remark- 
w■ 1 I- hi# wife and kissed her. She ®bly -quick piece of work within a 
burst i • to tears as he placed his lips Week. <
t-> . of their little child which A week ago Friday night the men 
eh • w j carrying in her arms. The were ordered to mount their four 18 
hoT’st soldier could scarcely contain -pounder guns on the St. Lawrence be- 
hin.. )' tut he led hie helpmate out *®w Levis, with a view to guarding 
of the crowd and then returning the approach to Quebec against any 
jumped aboard the train with a heavy raiding vessels. They reached the ap- 
heart Witnesses of the farewell were pointed spot from Cobourg on Satur- 
deeply affected and many an eye fill- “ay morning, and had their guns up 
ed with tears. the hill and mounted within a few

The Forty-Ninth entrained at the Eours 
rear and as the coaches passed on That evening they, were ordered to 
the east bound journey the band dismount the guns and proceed at once 
played “God Save the King.” Bela- to Point Grey. The reason for the or- 
tives had bidden their farewell, the d®1" w®s the doubt as to what had be- 
hardy grip of the soldier comrades c®™e. °f the Rainbow, and the fear in 
had broken. Nought remained but the official circles here that the cruiser 
cheers and shouts. The Forty-Ninth might have been sunk by one of the 
heroes leaned from the windows with German warships on the Pacific. It 
a last longing look at their friends was known that the guns of the Co- 
whet were receding from them., bourg battery had a range of a thou

sand yards more than either of the 
German cruisers on the Pacific 

The battery had its guns entrained 
Just before the. march of the 49th at Levis by midnight on Saturday, and 

and its guard of honor to meet the went by special train in aliqpst record 
train, a short function -took place at time to Vancouver, where the guns 
the armouries The men were on the are now mounted, and where the bat- 
march out when Lt.-Ool. W. G.. tery -will remain for the present. . , . ,
Ketcheson, officer commanding, call- ------- -----------L camped last night Just outside the
a halt for a few minutes. .„ | Miss Myrtle Fltohett, graduate city which had already been formally
, Aid. (Capt.) A. C. MeFee to tne nurse of the Oswego Hospital, left to- occupied by a small advance guard,
absence of Mayor Wills who was call- day. after spending her vacation the The remainder of the trooos willed away on business at boon express- guest of her sister Mrs. Wesley Post Th” °
ed the best wishes of the city. of this city 7 ter the Belgian capital to-day.
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This is the greatest attraction evei introduced in Central 
Ontario. All shown on the track and mid-field in 

front of the grand-stand.

DON’T MISS IT
ARTILLERY 14th Field Battery.

W. J. Meiklejohn, R Thompson, 
Richard Weaver, A Messenger». J. 
Jones, B Meiklejoln, H Tyler, 
Martin, C Grills, W A Rowe, J A 
Lain, W Proudman, Robid ePttifer

Mr. Harry Free, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Henry T. Free, is among the 40 stu
dents and 40 mechanics who volun
teered to Major A. Macp.iail for ser
vice abroad in Queen’s University En
gineering Corps. They left Kingston 
on Tuesday "for Quebec

Mr. Harry Horamaû, son of Mr, nd 
Mrs. John Horsman of town, volun
teered his services to the 
corps of one of tbe Toronto -regi
ments, In which city he has been re
siding

Mr. Robert Srivener, a British re
servist, who has been employed on the 
canal work to town, received orders 
on Monday to jdt-n his regiment in 
tihe old land, and left the following 
day. He spent eight years in India 
with his regiment, and four and a 
half years on the Afghan -border

Major H. Bolster, of Cobourg, in 
command of the 4t0h contingent, saw 
active service in jSouth Dfrica 
wears that decoration.

Capt. W. J. Doxsee has the King 
Edward Coronation and South Africa 
decorations.

Mr. A- Messenger, with a regiment 
of British regulars, was stationed in 
India, for several years, where he ex
perienced severe active service.—News

Reduced Rates on RailroadsandDan

G. M. CAMPBELL R. H. KETCHESON,
President Secretary

im-
medical

__  . . . very anx
ious to go to the front, but owing 
to( his recent; illness he was not in a 
physical condition to do so 

The boys «were then each presented 
with a $10 gold piece by Messrs. H. 
W. Bedell, G. M. Farrington and I. 
Frith Fraser.

The chairman then asked them to 
stand, and, after bowing their heads 
in, silent prayer, the immense gather
ing repeated together the Lord’s 
Prayer.

After singing God Save the King 
and giving three hearty cheers for 
Prince Edward contingent, the meet
ing dispersed.

The names of those who went to 
the front are as follows—

Capt. K D Ferguson 
Lieut E G Hudgin 
Lieut J C Palmer ~
Sergt. R G Kirk 
Sergt. W Waters 
Se-xgt. A. Ittas 
Sergt; F J Edwards 
Private Stanley Baldwin 
Private. W C Arthur 
Private Aaron Ruben 
Private Grant Haight 
Private F W Head 
Private A C Deniki 
Private H Clark 
Private. J A Rogers 
Private A E Powell 
Private A Nutiey 
Private G McCaw 
Private E G Tuttle 
Private S Young 
Private A Terry 
Private J H Harvey 
Private B C Hicks 
Private G White 
Private C Love 
Private Con. Barnhart 
Private B Bertran 
Private G Ittas 
Private H Croutcr 
Private G Arthur 
Private Russell Young 
Private Ralph Messett 
Private Bruce Cole 
Private D Austin Powles 
Private Geo, Gerow 
Private B. Rosenberg 
Private W McWilliams 
Private J. Laven 

Private S Snyder 
Private G Hudgins 
Private A Massey 
Private! C Hinema.nl

DAUGHTERS’
THOUGHTFULNESS

girl.

We are Selling Water Carriers 
A REGULAR 40« LINE AT 15c

and

A FEW LEFT TO CLEAR OUT

SOME FISHERMEN
Donald McRae aged 14 years and 

Donald Ramsay, aged 1C. made the 
other day a gieàt. catch near Twelve 
O’clock Point. They were out trol
ling a (mile, out frtkn shore, when they 
hooked e lunge. They! could not get 
the fish Into the boat, so they towed 
it to shore and thus landed it. It 
weighed 84 lbs. was 50 inches long 
24 inches around. t

X Then here’s to five soldiers who fare

“Wherever, however they rosin,
(Here’s all you desire, and If you

require,
A speedy return to your home.”

In the na me of this assembled people 
I say, may it be your/to have,

Journeying mercies,
Victorious combat.
A safe return,
And the Favor of pod.

Short addresses were also given by 
Mf. Jas. Boldiick and Dr. Walt, the 
latter being out short by the arrival 
of the train. These five young men, 
with others, go td Val Cartier, Quebec, 
where they will be in training until 
arrangements are made for their 
transportation to the seat of 
News Atgus. ‘

Don't Swim After a Fish
Use Sulman’s Tackle !

Also h'aper Plates, Paper Cups, Paper Naokins 
Paper Table Cloths, Bathing Suits, Picnic 
Baskets, Hammocks, Golf Goous, Tennis 
Goods, Baseball Goods, Vilucipedes, Toy Carts, 
Toy Sail Boats. Everything you want to helo 
you enjoy your outing.

RED COATS FOR FASTQUICK WORK OF 
COBOURG BATTERY

A troop train passed over (ho Can
adian Northern yèstvrday, laden with 
red-coats for the east.

DEATH OF INFANT
The infant daugh 

and Mia. Beamish
ter of Kev. Canon 
pasted a w a/ 

Wednesday, after s brief Illness from 
erysipelas. The funeral service 
held yesterday afternoon.

Major J. W. Odell, had arrived at on

w is
war —

PRINCE EDWARD 
VOLUNTEERS GO 

TO THE FRONT
THE BEEHIVE••••

♦ see 
aaaaLOST AN ARM.

CHAS N. SULMANLast Sunday morning as Mr. Da
vid Kernaghan, on the Niles farm at 
Lakeport, was crossing the 
tracks which run across his place his 
assistance was called by a young man 
lying near the tracks. On going to 
him, he found that the poor fellow 
had been jolted from a train 
night before, while riding the bump
ers. The wheels had passed over his 
left) arm, and he was so badly bruis
ed and stunned, that he had been 
there about seven hours unable to 
get up. The arm was amputated in 
the Belleville hospital.—Cobourg Sen
tinel Star.

G.T.R.
As it was learned late on Satur

day evening last that Colonel Adams 
had received a telegra n from the 
Department of Militia notifying the 
Prince Edward contingent to be ready 
to leave Picton on Monday, it was 
decided to .hold a mass meeting in the 
armoury building to give the boys a 
farewell

It was therefore. decided to call a 
meeting for 
morning. When the hour- arrived the 
spacious armoury building was well 
filled by a large crowd of the resi
dents of the town and surrounding 
county, who were delighted 
honor to the brave boys 
leaving for the front. A large 
form had been erected to the 
rooury on which a number of the ci
tizens of the town and county were 
seated, including the clergymen from 
the local churches. The 16th band 
was to attendance and when at ten

The following telegram was receiv
ed by CqJ. Adams on Aug. 15th— 

Volunteers for overseas contingent 
from your regiment must be prepar
ed to leave Monday. No delay is 
permitted.

Sgd. O. C. 3rd division 
The men had been held in readi

ness for departure since - Monday 
morning but the order tor their go
ing' to the» front did not arrive until 
Wednesday afternoon and they left 
on Thursday’s train at 9 a.m.

the

FURNITURE
Bp.st Quality Most Durable Lowes Prices

ten o’clock Monday,
BRUSSELS OCCUPIED TO-DAY.AT THE ARMOURIES Large range of all kinds of Furnitm e 

for kitchen, dining room, parlor, den 
and bed room.

LONDON, August 21.—A telegram 
from Os tend, Belgium, to the Dally 
Mall last might said the main body of

SURRENDERED WITHOUT RE
SISTANCE.to do 

who are 
plat-the German army around LONDON, August 21.—The Ghent 

correspondent of the Chronicle tele
graphs that Brussels Is now occupied 
by the enemy having

ar-
Dominion Bedding and Fnmitnre Co.

306 Front Si. ^'ÉjjSggjMmldjl^n^Bjn
rendered to

the Germans without the firing of a Belleville
single shot.
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